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Plugable Technologies MDPM-DVIF video cable adapter Mini
DisplayPort DVI-D White

Brand : Plugable Technologies Product code: MDPM-DVIF

Product name : MDPM-DVIF

Mini DisplayPort to DVI Adapter (Passive), White, 1920x1200, 60Hz

Plugable Technologies MDPM-DVIF video cable adapter Mini DisplayPort DVI-D White:

Plugable's Mini DisplayPort to DVI passive adapter (MDPM-DVIF) allows you to connect from a
Thunderbolt 2 or Mini Dual-Mode DisplayPort (DP++) output on your laptop, desktop, or tablet to
virtually any DVI-enabled display.

Passive adapters rely on the DisplayPort output of the host system to provide the necessary signaling to
support an DVI display.

The adapter supports resolutions up to 1920x1200 @ 60Hz refresh rate.

Are you wondering if your DisplayPort output supports DP++? These ports are often noted with a DP++
symbol next to the port itself. If you may be unsure if your DisplayPort port is DP++ capable, please
check with your system manufacturer.
Plugable Technologies MDPM-DVIF. Connector 1: Mini DisplayPort, Connector 2: DVI-D, Connector 1
gender: Male. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s), Package type: Polybag

Features

Connector 1 form factor Straight
Connector 2 form factor Straight
Connector 1 * Mini DisplayPort
Connector 2 * DVI-D
Connector 1 gender * Male
Connector 2 gender * Female
DisplayPort version 1.2
Maximum resolution 1920 x 1200 pixels

Features

Supported graphics resolutions 1920 x 1200 (WUXGA)
Maximum refresh rate 60 Hz
Product colour White
Country of origin China

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
Package type Polybag
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